
“SMART CARBS” FOR OCCASIONAL USE

By Julie Cottrell, MS, RD, LD

This list showcases moderate- to high-carb foods that may be used occasionally as part of a healthy plan. “Smart Carb”

foods won’t usually create a “blood sugar rollercoaster”. They may have fiber (which helps slow down digestion) plus

other valuable nutrients. Choose the least processed versions, and use in moderation, depending on your health goals. For

those following very low carb plans, having some of these at only one meal per day can work; others may wish to avoid

completely, at least when first getting started with very low carb.

Carrots Peas Corn Beets Spaghetti Squash

Combine with other

raw veggies for snacks;

add to soups, stir-fry

and casseroles; add

olive oil and roast with

other veggies for a

tasty, simple side dish.

Use in casseroles, or

simply heat and serve

as a side dish; try

sugar snap or snow

peas for less total

carbs.

Corn is a GMO crop;

read more here. High

in starch; pair it with

protein + non-starchy

veggies. Ok to serve

with a little butter

(not margarine).

Add roasted beets to

salads (great with

goat cheese). Dice and

roast in the oven with

other root vegetables

for a tasty side dish.

Read more here.

A great substitute for

spaghetti; easy to bake

in the oven; scoop out

the seeds, then use a

fork to “string it” onto

a plate; saves carbs

and calories.

White Potato Sweet Potato Beans/Legumes Lentils Butternut Squash

Naturally gluten-free;

packed with nutrients;

incredibly filling;

source of beneficial

resistant starch. Avoid

frying or having a

“loaded” potato;

instead, roast w/olive

oil and herbs.

Similar nutrients  to

white potato, but has

more vitamin A

(comparison here).

Enjoy either one in

small portions (1 cup)

for best blood sugar

effect, and limit total

fat added.

Naturally gluten-free;

a non-animal source

of protein; lots of fiber

helps slow absorption

and effect on blood

sugar; inexpensive;

read about the 9

healthiest ones here.

Lentils are a legume;

very high in protein,

fiber, antioxidants;

budget-friendly; but

like all legumes, also a

source of

antinutrients. Read

here how to reduce

antinutrients.

Rich in nutrients

(vitamins A and C plus

others); low in

calories; high in fiber;

can be incorporated

into many dishes or

served as a side dish.

Read here for info and

ideas on how to use it.

Oatmeal Rice Sprouted Grain Bread Sourdough Bread Low-Carb Tortilla

Steel-cut and rolled

oats preferred; avoid

sugar-sweetened

instant oats. Read

more here. Pair with

lower carb Greek

yogurt for more

protein; use stevia or

monk fruit to sweeten.

Basmati and wild rice

are best options. Read

more here and here.

For all rice options,

use in small portions;

and substitute riced

cauliflower where you

can! Cooked and

cooled rice is a source

of prebiotic fiber.

Sprouted grain bread

has advantages over

regular bread. Read

more here. To lose

weight, minimize all

bread; try lettuce or

cabbage in place of

bread (for wraps)  to

save carbs.

Higher in bioavailable

nutrients than

regular bread; better

effect on blood sugar;

and easier to digest.

Read more here;

recipe included for

making your own.

These are reduced in

carbs and do contain a

lot of fiber; still a

processed food item

and contain wheat. Ok

to use in small

amounts unless you

are aiming for a very

low carb (VLC) or

gluten-free (GF) diet.
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Food Amount
Calories Carbs

(grams)

Fiber

(grams)

Net Carbs

(grams)

Beans/Legumes - black beans
1/2 cup, canned, drained

120 22.4 9.0 13.4

Beans/Legumes - chickpeas
1/2 cup, canned, drained

106 17.1 4.9 12.3

Beans/Legumes - lentils
1/2 cup, boiled, drained

115 19.9 5.8 14.1

Beans/Legumes - limas
1/2 cup, canned, drained

108 19.6 6.6 13.0

Beans/Legumes - pintos
1/2 cup, canned, drained

97 17.3 4.7 12.6

Beets
1 cup diced (boiled, drained)

69 15.6 3.1 12.5

Bread - Ezekiel 4:9
1 slice

80 15 3 12

Bread - Sourdough
1 slice (1 ounce)

70 14.7 0.8 13.9

Butternut squash
1 cup, cooked from fresh

54 14.1 4.3 9.8

Carrots
1 cup, uncooked

64 14.8 4.3 10.5

Corn on the Cob
1 medium, about 7 inches

99 21.6 2.5 19.1

Oatmeal - rolled oats
1/2 cup cooked

(1/4 cup measured dry)

77 13.7 2.0 11.7

Peas - cooked from frozen
1/2 cup

62 11.4 3.6 7.8

Potato - white, baked
1 cup, cooked, chopped

(~ 122 grams in weight)

113 25.8 2.7 23.1

Potato - sweet, baked
1 cup, cooked, chopped

(176 grams in weight)

110 25.3 4.0 21.2

Quinoa
1/2 cup, cooked

113 19.7 2.1 17.6

Rice - brown
1/2 cup, cooked

124 25.8 1.6 24.2

Rice - white
1/2 cup, cooked

103 22.3 0.3 22.0

Rice - wild
1/2 cup, cooked

83 17.5 1.5 16.0

Spaghetti squash
1 cup, cooked, shredded

42 10 2.2 7.8

Tortilla (“Extreme Wellness” Low Carb)

1 tortilla

70 16.0 6.0 10.0

❖ Use this chart above to compare the foods shown on page one. Items are listed in amounts commonly eaten.

❖ Note how much energy (calories) each item provides. To lose weight, it’s important to limit total energy

intake. If you wish to include any of these in your diet, find ways to use them that aren't as high in total

energy. For example, have a small serving of roasted potatoes, rather than a “loaded” potato.

❖ Also note the fiber amount. Fiber helps you feel “full” sooner, which helps with weight loss. It provides more

steady energy since it slows the digestion of that food. And did you know that we don’t digest fiber well, but

our gut bacteria do? When we eat fiber, it provides food for them and helps the good populations thrive.

Lastly, the fiber component of carbs won’t really impact blood sugar - so we can subtract fiber from the total

carb amount to get a “net carb” number. This represents the impact that the food will likely have on blood

sugar.
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